
WOMBA Basketball League 

Players Code of Conduct

 

I understand that as part of a team, my teammates and my coaches are affected by my behavior and attitude. 
I am prepared to commit myself to my team, work hard at practice, and give my best efforts during games.

I will manage my time as best I can to avoid conflict with games and practices.
I will arrive at all games and practices on time. 
I will notify the coach if I am late or will miss any games/practices with as much advance notice as possible.
I will show respect and appreciation for my coaches and club. 
     Without coaches there would be no team and no competitions.
I will show respect for my opponents, opposing coaches, teammates and facilities.
I will show respect for the sport of basketball, the decisions of officials and encourage my teammates to do the same.
I will encourage my teammates when I am on the floor and on the bench. 
I will focus on their efforts and performance, rather than on winning an losing.
I will not ridicule  or criticize my teammates for making a mistake or losing a competition.
I will immediately report any injury to my coaching staff.
I will not engage in negative comments about players or teams through any social networking site.
I have discussed this contract with a parent or guardian and agree to abide by the expectations set our above.
I understand that a breach of this code can lead to my removal from my team.

WOMBA Basketball League 

Parents Code of Conduct
The following Code of Conduct is designed to enhance and support player development. 
It is the responsibility of families to ensure that these rules are adhered to.
This will create a positive, constructive, and professional environment for the entire basketball community.

I will ensure that my child arrives at all games and practices on time.
I will notify the coach if my child will be late or will miss any games/practices with as much advance notice as possible.
I will also ensure my child is picked up after all practices and games in a timely fashion.
I will remember that children and youth participate in sport for their enjoyment – not my own.
I will refrain from coaching player from the sideline during games and practices.
I will show appreciation for volunteer coaches, officials and administrators. 
      Without them there would be no competition.
I will ensure that all communication with coaches occurs at least 24 hours after any game.
Complaints or issues with teams’ coaches must be dealt with on a one to one meeting basis with each team’s coach. 
If the issue cannot be resolved from this initial meeting, it can be referred to the WOMBA Execuitive.
They will meet with all parties to find a resolution. The decision rendered by the WOMBA Executive will be final.
I will communicate with coaches about any injury that my child sustains keeping in mind Rowans Law.
I will follow the advice of a physician when determining when the Participant is ready to return to play or practice.
I understand that language used to manipulate, insult, ridicule humiliate, control 
or exhibit disrespect constitutes verbal abuse and violates this Code of Conduct.
I will refrain from making negative comments to players, coaches, the scorers’ table, and game officials.
I understand that spectator misbehavior, including verbal abuse, is grounds for barring of individuals.
They will be banned from WOMBA facilities and events.
It may also result in the removal of a player from his or her team as per the WOMBA Executive.
I understand that if I have questions regarding this policy, I will consult the WOMBA Executive.
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The following Code of Conduct is designed to enhance and support play development.
 It is the responsibility of all WOMBA Basketball League coaches to ensure that these rules are adhered to.
 This will create a positive, constructive, and professional environment for the entire basketball community.
 I will observe and adhere to the WOMBA Basketball League Mission Statement at all times.
 I will observe and honour Basketball Ontario’s rules of fair play at all times.
 I will provide a positive attitude and environment for players at all times.
 I will insure the safety of my players in the number one priority at all times.
 I will show respect to my opponents, players, officials, parents, club members and facilities at all times.
 I will immediately report any serious player injuries to the conveyor or executive member as soon as possible.
 I will immediately fill our an injury reports that may be required.
 I will never be alone with a player without parental consent except in case of emergency.
 I will insure that any manager or volunteer adheres to this code of conduct.
 I will insure that assistant coaches, managers and volunteers will provided an up to date police check.
 Participants will never be left alone with coaches, managers and or volunteers.
 I will act in a manner that represents myself, my players, my team and the WOMBA Basketball League in a positive way.
 I will not engage in negative comments about players, parents, teams, opponents or club officials.
 through and social networking media or site.
 I understand that I am responsible for my players at all practices and games. 
 I will not undertake an activity that will have a negative impact and/or reflect poorly on the players. 
 I will not undertake an activity that will have a negative impact and/or reflect poorly on the parents.
 I will not undertake an activity that will have a negative impact and/or reflect poorly on the  WOMBA League. 
 Infringement of this policy will be evaluated and dealt with by the WOMBA  Executive.
 I will act in a manner as to provide a positive influence upon my players at all times.
 I have read and understood the WOMBA Basketball League coach’s manual.
  
Any necessary disciplinary action will be dealt with by the affected division’s convener. 
If deemed necessary the WOMBA Executive will assist the convener with the disciplinary action. 
This may vary from a warning to barring from participation and/or attendance of games and activities.
The WOMBA Executive decisions are final.

WOMBA Basketball League 

Coaches Code of Conduct
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